It is known that the control over shape as well as exposed facets of nanoscale and micrometer scale semiconductor materials represents a great challenge in realizing the design of novel functional devices[@b1][@b2][@b3]. This is due to the shape as well as exposed facets of these materials have significant effects on their properties, which ultimately determine the practical applications[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7]. In this regard, remarkable progress has been made for the controlled synthesis and self-organization of inorganic materials with regular geometrical shapes and active exposed facets, whether in the dimensions of nano or micrometer scale[@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12]. These materials may provide opportunities to exploit novel properties because of their large surface area and high surface permeability[@b13][@b14]. Particularly, extensive research has been done in the synthesis of photocatalysts with tunable shape and specific exposed facets.

The synthesis and application of photocatalysts have been studied to tackle the global energy demand and environmental pollution problems[@b15]. Among them, high-efficient and non-toxic photocatalysts of metal oxides for converting solar energy into chemical energy have been paid much more attentions recently[@b16][@b17]. Based on the electronic configuration of their core metal ions, these photocatalysts are divided into three groups: transition metal ions with d^0^ configuration, rare-earth metal ions with f^0^ configuration, and typical metal ions with d[@b10] configuration[@b18]. Since the transition-metal ion of Bi^3+^ possesses the same electronic configuration as Ga^3+^ and Sn^4+^ in several typical photocatalysts, Bi-based oxides are suggested to be the viable photocatalysts and have been widely investigated[@b19][@b20]. In this area, bismuth germanate (Bi~12~GeO~20~), which belongs to the sillenite group of cubic crystals of the I23 space group, has attracted considerable interests nowadays[@b21]. For the crystal structure of Bi~12~GeO~20~ (BGO), The Ge atoms occupy geometrically regular tetrahedral sites, and the Bi atoms are heptacoordinated, which means that five oxygen atoms form an incomplete octahedral arrangement, and the remaining two oxygen atoms are electrostatically coordinated, on either side of the 6 s^2^ lone electron pair in Bi^3+^ [@b22]. The BGO exhibits strong photoconductivity under illumination for its considerable mobility of the photo-generated carriers[@b23], which fits the essential demand for an effective photocatalyst. However, the successive modulation of shape as well as exposed facets of BGO products has yet to become reality. For photocatalysts, the high-energy conversion efficiencies as well as large light harvesting capacities can be achieved by the control over the shape and exposed facets[@b24]. Thus, the controlled synthesis of BGO products with novel morphology and exposed special facets still remains a great challenge.

In this paper, uniform Bi~12~GeO~20~ microspheres and microtetrahedrons enclosed by four {111} facets (shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) were synthesized via a one-step hydrothermal process. For comparison, pure Bi~12~GeO~20~ nanoparticles were prepared by a sol-gel reaction ([Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These samples were noted as BGO microspheres, BGO microtetrahedrons, BGO microtetrahedrons (s) and BGO-NP. The influences of reaction conditions on the shape and exposed facets of as-prepared products have been systematically investigated and the photocatalytic property has been studied in detail. The formation mechanism and shape-evolution process of the as-prepared products have been also discussed in detail.

Results
=======

Structure and morphology
------------------------

The phase composition and crystal structure of the products prepared under different conditions were examined by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD). As shown in [Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the diffraction peaks of these samples agree well with those of the pure Bi~12~GeO~20~ according to the JCPDS card no.77-0861. The strong and sharp diffraction peaks imply good crystallinity of the products and no other impurity peaks were detected. The XRD pattern of the BGO-NP ([Supplementary Information, Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) is also in accord with the JCPDS card no.77-0861. The results indicate that well-crystallized single phase Bi~12~GeO~20~ had been successfully synthesized under the current experimental conditions. According to the XRD patterns, the Bi~12~GeO~20~ structure is cubic and it was modeled as [Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, with a lattice constant of 10.013 Å and a total of 66 atoms in a supercell[@b18].

The surface composition and chemical state of the as-prepared BGO samples were further investigated using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). As shown in the XPS survey spectrum ([Figure 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), the O 1s, Bi 4f~7/2~, Bi 4f~5/2~, Ge 3d and Bi 5d binding energy peaks were detected. In [Figure 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the O 1s binding energy peak at around 529.4 eV is attributed to bridging oxygen atoms from Bi-O-Bi bonds[@b25]. From the Bi 4f region in [Figure 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the peaks at 158.4 and 163.7 eV are attributed to the binding energies of the Bi 4f~7/2~ and Bi 4f~5/2~ levels respectively, which correspond to Bi^3+^ according to the previous reports[@b26]. In [Figure 1f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, the peak at 25.4 eV is assigned to Bi 5d and the peak at 28.7 eV is assigned to Ge 3d, indicating germanium in the sample exists in the form of Ge^4+^ [@b27]. The XPS analysis results further demonstrate the composition of BGO microcrystals.

The morphology and size of BGO microcrystals were investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM). The morphological and dimensional changes of the as-prepared BGO samples were observed for the first time, which strongly depended on the NaOH concentration. In [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the BGO products after 12 h hydrothermal reaction show a spherical microstructure with an average diameter of 8 μm when the NaOH concentration was 3 M. The inset higher magnification image indicates that the microspheres consist of large amounts of small particles. In [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the BGO products obtained at 5 M NaOH after 12 h hydrothermal reaction exhibit regular tetrahedron-shape morphology with an average edge length of 20 μm. The four outer facets of the as-synthesized tetrahedron-shape structure could be indexed to the {111} crystal facets[@b28]. Interestingly, it can be seen from [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"} that smooth and well-defined BGO microtetrahedrons (s) could be obtained with average edge length of about 8 μm when CTAB existed in the hydrothermal process with 5 M NaOH. Meanwhile, BGO nanoparticles with an average diameter of 80 nm were shown in Figure S2 ([Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The microstructures of the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) were further examined by TEM and HRTEM. [Figure 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} is a corresponding high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image near the edge of the BGO microtetrahedrons (s). The regular lattice spacing of 0.36 nm is consistent with the (220) crystal plane of BGO crystal (JCPDS no. 77-0861). The result shows the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) can be synthesized by a simple route in the presence of CTAB.

UV-vis diffuse reflectance spectra analysis
-------------------------------------------

It is well-known that the optical absorption performances of semiconductors are relevant to the electronic structure feature and are the key factors in determining their photocatalytic activities. The UV-visible diffuse reflectance spectra in the wavelength range of 200--800 nm for the BGO products are shown in [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The band gap energy (E~g~) of the semiconductor can be estimated by the formula: E~g~ = 1240/λ~g~, where λ~g~ is the wavelength corresponding to the intersection point of the vertical and horizontal parts of the spectrum. In the [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the absorption spectra show that all BGO products can absorb considerable amounts of visible light, suggesting their potential applications as visible light driven photocatalysts. Besides, the [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} also reveals that the absorption spectra in the visible region are not very steep and all has a tail in the edge, which reveals that the visible light absorption should be not due to an intrinsic band-to-band transition but due to an impurity or defect level transition[@b21]. From the [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the band gaps are determined to be 2.71 eV for BGO microspheres, 2.30 eV for microtetrahedrons, and 2.65 eV for microtetrahedrons (s) respectively (as shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}), which are quite comparable with previous results[@b29][@b30]. For the BGO products (microspheres, microtetrahedrons (s) and microtetrahedrons), the color turned yellow successively, which is corresponding to the changes of their band gaps. The obvious shift for the band gaps of the products might be attributed to the change of size and the different morphology[@b31][@b32][@b33].

It has been reported that Bi~12~GeO~20~ crystal is a wide-band gap material with an E~g~ of about 3.2 eV at 300 K, which can only be driven by UV light[@b34]. In the [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the strong absorption in the visible light region from the absorption spectra indicates the existence of defect energy level in the forbidden gap[@b21]. The electrons (holes) could transfer between the defect energy level and the conduction band (CB)/valence band (VB) under visible light irradiation. Finally, holes in the VB or electrons in the CB were generated, followed either by recombination to release heat, or migration into the surface to react with a suitable electron acceptor and donor.

Photocatalytic activity
-----------------------

RhB aqueous solution and gaseous formaldehyde were chosen as the model organic pollutant to evaluate the photocatalytic activity of the BGO products. [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} displays the concentration changes of the RhB solution during the photocatalytic degradation process by various BGO products under visible light irradiation. The photolysis of the RhB solution was negligible in the absence of photocatalyst, indicating that the exposure of the RhB solution to visible light irradiation did not stimulate obvious self-degradation. Meanwhile, the BGO microspheres, BGO-NP and BGO microtetrahedrons exhibited weak photocatalytic activities as the concentrations of the RhB solution were only decreased by 13%, 28% and 31% respectively after visible light irradiation for 4 h. However, with the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) as the photocatalyst, the concentration of the RhB solution was decreased to 69% under the same condition, showing enhanced photocatalytic activity as compared to other three products. The photocatalytic degradation reactions could also be described by the first-order kinetics with respect to the concentration of the organic compound. The time-dependent decomposition of the RhB solution followed the first-order kinetics, ln(C~0~/C) = kt, where t is the irradiation time and k is the apparent rate constant. [Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows a comparison of the apparent rate constants for the BGO microspheres, BGO-NP, BGO microtetrahedrons and BGO microtetrahedrons (s) samples and the results are 0.034, 0.070, 0.094 and 0.290 respectively.

The photocatalytic activity of the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) for gaseous formaldehyde degradation under visible light irradiation was also tested. The results are shown in [Figure 3d and 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. From the [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the gaseous formaldehyde was decomposed and the CO~2~ was generated at the same time with the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) as the photocatalyst. [Figure 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} displays the concentration changes of the CO~2~ during the photocatalytic degradation of gaseous formaldehyde by various BGO products under visible light irradiation. The result indicates that the BGO products also exhibited relatively high photocatalytic activities for the degradation of gaseous formaldehyde.

To test the stability of the as-prepared BGO products, the recycling capability of the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) was evaluated by the degradation of the RhB solution over the reused BGO microtetrahedrons (s). As shown in [Figure 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the catalyst did not exhibit significant loss of photocatalytic activity after four times recycling. Meanwhile, XRD and FTIR analyses show that there is no observable structural difference between the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) samples before and after photocatalytic degradation of the RhB solution ([Supplementary Information, Figure S3 and S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The above results indicate that the BGO products are effective and stable catalysts for the degradation of organic pollutants.

Discussion
==========

On the basis of the above results, the formation of BGO microcrystals can be described by the following process. When Bi(NO~3~)~3~·5H~2~O suspension was added into the alkaline solution (NaOH), amorphous bismuth hydroxide particles were formed, which will be located at the bottom of the autoclave. When the autoclave was heated to 180°C, solution in the autoclave was overheated and formed supercritical solution. The dissolvability of bismuth hydroxide particles in the supercritical solution was thus increased because of the novel dissoluble ability of supercritical solution[@b35] \[[equation (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}\]. Meanwhile, HGeO~3~^−^ was formed in the alkaline environment \[[equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}\]. When the concentrations of Bi^3+^ and HGeO~3~^−^ reached the supersaturation degree, the Bi~12~GeO~20~ small crystallites nucleated and grew into small seeds \[[equation (3)](#m3){ref-type="disp-formula"}\]. As the reaction continued, the irregular aggregates changed into tetrahedron-shape or sphere-shape microcrystals, and the larger BGO nuclei grew gradually at the cost of the smaller ones at the same time. Therefore, the formation of BGO in our experiment is believed to follow the Ostwald ripening process[@b36].

On the other hand, as is well-known, the size and morphology of the product depend strongly on both crystal nucleation and crystal growth[@b37][@b38]. Tetrahedron-shape microcrystals exposed with four {111} facets could only be formed under a kinetically controlled condition because of its much larger surface area to volume ratio relative to microspheres. According to the experimental results, the relatively low alkaline concentration (3 M) resulted in the poor stability of the bismuth hydroxide particles, which gave rise to the rapid release speed of Bi^3+^ ions in the solution. Nucleation occurred rapidly and large quantities of BGO microcrystals with small size were formed in the solution ([Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). When the alkaline value was increased to 5 M, the high alkaline concentration resulted in the formation of stable bismuth hydroxide particles, which gave rise to the slow release speed of Bi^3+^ ions in the solution. The rapid crystal growth occurred and ultimately resulted in the formation of microtetrahedrons exposed with four {111} facets due to the lower surface free energy of {111} relative to other facets ([Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the synthesis of BGO microtetrahedrons (s) indicates that the CTAB is beneficial to reduce the tetrahedron size and smooth the surface of tetrahedron-shaped BGO. We consider that the addition of CTAB lowered the surface energy and could covalently bind to the surface atoms of the microcrystal and thus prevented them from forming bulk materials[@b15]. Meanwhile, the addition of CTAB reduced the corrosion of the NaOH on the exposed {111} facets of the tetrahedron-shaped BGO products during the hydrothermal process and thus smoothed the surface of the BGO microtetrahedrons (s)[@b32]. The shape evolution of the BGO microcrystals is illustrated in detail in [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}.

It has been widely observed that the photocatalytic degradation of contaminations can not proceed in the absence of O~2~[@b39][@b40]. The increase of the concentration of adsorbed O~2~ on the surface of catalysts would serve as an electron acceptor which facilitate the electron transfer and thus enhance the photocatalytic activity[@b40]. However, the amount of O~2~ adsorbed on different photocatalysts might be widely divergent. A catalyst that has a high intrinsic photoactivity, but a low capacity for uptake of O~2~ from water, may display a low apparent photoactivity for organic degradation. Xu et al.[@b41] reported that for phenol degradation in an aerated aqueous suspension, rutile TiO~2~ showed lower photocatalytic activity than anatase TiO~2~, but its activity became similar to or higher than that of the anatase TiO~2~ on the addition of AgNO~3~. To further investigate the difference of photocatalytic activities among BGO products, controlled experiments were carried out as shown in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. All the BGO products exhibited negative photocatalytic activities in the N~2~-purged aqueous suspensions. However, when 0.1 M of AgNO~3~ solutions were added (Ag/Bi~12~GeO~20~ = 10 wt %), the BGO microspheres showed higher photocatalytic activity than other three products. In this work, Ag^+^ has been used as an electron scavenger to eliminate the impact of adsorbed O~2~ on the surface of catalysts to the photocatalytic reaction. Moreover, the surface atomic configurations of {111} facets in [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} clearly show that only Bi and Ge atoms are contained in the {111} facets and no O atoms were observed. Based on the above results, we speculate that the enhanced photocatalytic activity of the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) is due to the high capacity of exposed {111} facets for uptake of O~2~ which can be partly attributed to the lack of O atoms in the {111} facets. Compared with the BGO microtetrahedrons (s), the lower photocatalytic activity of the BGO microtetrahedrons is due to the corrosion of the NaOH on the exposed {111} facets.

In order to understand the formation mechanism of the BGO microtetrahedrons, time-dependent experiments were carried out while the other reaction conditions were kept constant. In [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, the resulting products obtained at various stages of the hydrothermal process were studied by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). [Figure 7a](#f7){ref-type="fig"} displays that both the truncated cube-shaped and truncated tetrahedron-shaped BGO microcrystals (\~6 μm) were obtained after 3 h hydrothermal reaction. As the reaction continued to 6 h ([Figure 7b](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), almost all the truncated cube-shaped and parts of the truncated tetrahedron-shaped structures disappeared. Meanwhile, the section area of truncated tetrahedron-shaped structures decreased and the tetrahedron-shaped BGO with an average diameter of about 8 μm could be clearly observed. Finally, in [Figure 7c](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, a large amount of the perfect tetrahedron-shaped microcrystals (\~20 μm) were generated with further extending the reaction time to 12 h. On the basis of the above time-dependent transformation process, the formation mechanism of the BGO microtetrahedrons was shown by the schematic illustration in [Figure 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}. Firstly, the truncated cube-shaped BGO microcrystals enclosed by a mix of both {111} and {100} facets on the surface were formed[@b42]. Secondly, the {100} facets disappeared due to the higher surface free energy of the {100} facets relative to {111} facets[@b43] and the truncated cube-shaped BGO microcrystals were transformed into the truncated tetrahedron-shaped structures (eight {111} facets). Thirdly, as the reaction continued, only four of the {111} facets of the truncated tetrahedron-shaped BGO microcrystals could further grow in the following step to generate perfect tetrahedron-shaped microcrystals. It is worth noting that the overgrowth only occurred on four of the eight {111} facets of the truncated tetrahedron-shaped structures as there was essentially no growth for the other four {111} facets. We considered that the newly formed BGO molecules could not be deposited on all of the eight {111} facets due to the limit of reaction rate. Once a cluster (or nucleus) of BGO molecules had been created on a certain face of a seed, the deposition of BGO molecules in the following steps would preferentially occur at this site rather than on other regions due to the lower energy barrier[@b43]. The site-localized growth could be retained as long as the deposition rate is faster than the surface diffusion rate[@b44]. Further growth of the BGO microcrystals resulted in the formation of the BGO microtetrahedrons exposed with four {111} facets. In summary, well-defined BGO microcrystals (microspheres, microtetrahedrons and microtetrahedrons (s)) were successfully synthesized by adjusting the alkaline value or adding coordinating agent CTAB in the hydrothermal process. The microtetrahedrons (s) showed good photocatalytic activity and stability for the degradation of RhB and gaseous formaldehyde under visible light irradiation. Its enhanced photocatalytic activity is due to the high capacity of exposed {111} facets for uptake of O~2~. The shape evolution of the BGO microcrystals was discussed in detail. The studies on the early stages of the BGO microtetrahedrons indicate the possible formation mechanisms of BGO microtetrahedrons. These works demonstrate that the Bi~12~GeO~20~ microcrystals are promising materials for the applications as photocatalysts and related fields in the visible range.

Methods
=======

Synthesis of catalyst
---------------------

All the reagents were of analytical purity and were used as received from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd, China. In a typical synthesis, a certain amount of Bi(NO~3~)~3~·5H~2~O (12 mmol) and GeO~2~ (1 mmol) were dissolved in NaOH solution (70 mL) of different concentrations under magnetic stirring. The final concentration of NaOH was 3 or 5 M. Specially, 0.5 g of cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) was added to the 5 M NaOH for the synthesis of microtetrahedrons (s). Then the mixture was transferred to a stainless steel Teflon-lined autoclave of 100 mL capacity. The autoclave was sealed and heated at 180°C for a designed period of time and then cooled to room temperature naturally. The final products were collected by centrifugation, rinsed with distilled water and ethanol, and dried at 70°C for 5 h.

Materials characterization
--------------------------

The structure and crystallinity of the as--prepared samples were characterized by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis on a D/MAX-RB diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation under the operation conditions of 40 kV and 50 mA. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-5610LV) and field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, S-4800) were used to characterize the morphologies of the products. The morphologies and microstructures of the prepared products were further examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) using a JEM 2100F electron microscope operated at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. The absorption edges of the products were measured by a UV--vis spectrophotometer (UV2550, Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). BaSO~4~ was used as a reflectance standard. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out using an ESCALAB II XPS system with a monochromatic Mg Ka source and a charge neutralizer. The binding energies obtained in the XPS spectral analysis were corrected for specimen charging by referencing C 1s to 284.5 eV. A Nexus Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy (Thermo Nicolet, USA) was used to detect the chemical bonds of the samples.

Photocatalytic measurements
---------------------------

The photocatalytic activities of the as-prepared BGO samples were measured by the degradation of RhB aqueous solution and gaseous formaldehyde under visible light irradiation. For the degradation of RhB aqueous solution, the experiments were performed at room temperature as follows: 0.5 g of the as-prepared catalyst was added into 100 mL of RhB aqueous solution (5 mg/L). Prior to visible light illumination, the suspension was stirred for 0.5 h in dark to reach adsorption equilibrium. The reactor was then irradiated with visible light emitted by a 350 W Dy lamp with a 420 nm cutoff filter. The reaction temperature was kept at room temperature to prevent any thermal catalytic effect. At a defined time interval, the concentration of RhB aqueous solution was analyzed using a UV-vis spectrophotometer (UV751GD, China) at its maximum absorption wavelength of 553 nm.

For the degradation of gaseous formaldehyde under visible light irradiation, all experiments were carried on a closed, cylindrical, and stainless gas-phase batch reactor with a volume of 800 mL. A 350 W Dy lamp was set to irradiate the reactor, and the visible light irradiation (\>420 nm) was achieved with a glass filter. The experiments were performed at room temperature as follows: 0.5 g of the as-prepared catalyst was dispersed onto the surface of a dish with a diameter of 8 cm. After the dish with catalyst was placed in the reactor, a certain amount of formaldehyde (1.5 μL) was injected with a syringe into the reactor. The lamp was not turned on until the concentration of gaseous formaldehyde remained stable. The concentrations of CO~2~ and gaseous formaldehyde were measured by a 1412 photoacoustic field gas-monitor (Innova, AirTech Instruments, Denmark) per 15 min.
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![(a) XRD patterns of BGO products. (b) Supercell model for BGO microcrystals. The green, blue and red spheres represent Bi, Ge and O atoms, respectively. (c) Survey XPS spectrum of BGO microtetrahedrons (s) and (d--f) high-resolution XPS spectra of O 1s, Bi 4f, Bi 5d and Ge 3d regions of BGO microtetrahedrons (s).](srep06298-f1){#f1}

![SEM images of (a) BGO microspheres, (b) BGO microtetrahedrons and (c) BGO microtetrahedrons (s). (d) HRTEM image taken from an edge of a BGO microtetrahedron (s) and Inset is the TEM image of a typical BGO microtetrahedron (s).](srep06298-f2){#f2}

![(a) UV-vis diffuse reflectance spectra of BGO products. (b) Photocatalytic performances and (c) kinetic studies of the BGO products for RhB degradation under visible light irradiation. (d) Photocatalytic degradation of gaseous formaldehyde of BGO microtetrahedrons (s). (e) The concentration changes of CO~2~ during the photocatalytic degradation of gaseous formaldehyde by BGO products. (f) Cycling runs of the BGO microtetrahedrons (s) for the degradation of RhB.](srep06298-f3){#f3}

![Schematic illustration of the formation and shape-evolution process of BGO microcrystals.](srep06298-f4){#f4}

![Photocatalytic degradation of RhB under different conditions: (a) in the N~2~-purged aqueous suspension of as-prepared products, (b) in the aqueous suspension of as-prepared products, (c) in the N~2~-purged aqueous suspension of as-prepared products and AgNO~3~.](srep06298-f5){#f5}

![Surface atomic configurations in the {111} facets of the tetrahedron-shaped BGO products.](srep06298-f6){#f6}

![FESEM images of BGO microtetrahedrons obtained with 5 M NaOH after hydrothermal treating for (a) 3 h, (b) 6 h, and (c) 12 h.](srep06298-f7){#f7}

![Schematic illustration of the formation mechanism of BGO microtetrahedrons.](srep06298-f8){#f8}

###### The synthesis conditions and optical-bandgaps of as-prepared BGO microcrystals

  BGO microcrystals            NaOH concentration   Additive   Band gap      Morphology
  --------------------------- -------------------- ---------- ---------- ------------------
  BGO microspheres                    3 M             None     2.71 eV      Microsphere
  BGO microtetrahedrons               5 M             None     2.30 eV    Microtetrahedron
  BGO microtetrahedrons (s)           5 M             CTAB     2.65 eV    Microtetrahedron
